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IIjs T1188ttgf iie prevented peeroery g opg g bg
; 'jihe 'tnusic department,undtir "thej

','uspices ..Of;the ASQI: 'Car]eton
aaritOne ygi11 appear ir]d Cumm]nga 'heaif'-Ofc t'ie', mgqIC

, .deyartn]entg, 'feels'. ',that 'a::Iargej
' PIIbliC EVentS Aaiembly.;: 'r'; eXPeni]]t]]re'in..',thiS ]n]t]a]" Per-

'
cfoimance >W'ouldrvno(jj'b'e ~use. untils rom or, an ., j the ~cpu]ar]ty of"such-.a'how is

Mark 'Danie]S, baiitonce, will sing''.TItecstaglng Its]elf'ldis]mp]y done,
b'efore a pubj]c.'Events assenibly 'ani]'ere .'wi]1 be .a . piano'ic-
Tuesday. morning, 'Febr]i~ '5, at icompanfmeht Instead of a'u]].d'or»
11 o'lock in the aur]tor]um .'Mr. " hestia.: 'lie colorfuli

Venetian'aniels

belongs .to" %he younger gcostumes used"in ']}ce 'production
group af Angers 'and -gas et]idle/. were anade last,yeai 'by FERA
at:the Eastman conserv(ivory of, wogkersc ASUf offic]als'elieve
music at Rochester, New:York.': 'that .'if. '-'The 'Oondo]]ers" 'is c.we]I

'After haVtng. fin]ahedv:a: enuttge'eee]Ved .anather 1]IIht OPera, Can
. in the study, of Amerjcan. opera,, 4e. presented -soon; i.with t]nough

Mrr 'Daniels 'left Rochester .and,']naneial-support '1'or a more elab-
went to portland.-where'he']s wow orate sta'g]ng.

'oingconceit and rad]o-,w(gk,wnd: ''Months, of:.hard .]ab'oi'nd-re-
teaching.: ...hearsa] under ithe'. tute]'aje of

Mr.Dan]els @as a vezy~Ieas]ng'sileton Cumm]iigs,are sure tn
voice and fine persona]]ty, ac- Tesultiin'an'evenIng 'of]good'.mus]c,
cording to Car]eton Cummings, well sung," commented: 'Rfjd C.
head of the music department:of Wanchard, head.'ofr4jie;dramatjcj
the university., department of, the, unjversity,

Varied Program . 'ho is ceoP'crating with the 'mttsI8

The following is .the prog am dePartment:] ~crt ]dna the
which w]]I ibe presented by Mr; '~c&n,of: the 3]ght opeia.,
Daniels.

Bois-Epa]. (air from Amad]
'. Th cast Qf'"The'Gond'pliers" is

17th century) ..........Luliy
Tes-Yeux ............:Rubey ~

'T' rD" e 'of P]aza Toro:,(a
.Chamon- TrIste ......Deparc, Grandree . of Spa]n)
Il-Neige ....'........Bemberg
Over the Mountains (arr. by Luiz (his attendant)
Roger gut]ter) .(Old Eng]]sh) l

".'..-:.-,jWayne.'Hampton
@u]]ter,,- X)on Alhambra.De].~]erp:i....

My Love]y Celia (Old Eng]]sh
Ztt]arco

':Palmlei1.'Pilgrim'e

Song.; Tschalkowsky <
".".'..'..:....:. )iteg]na]d'0ns

~ -G-Der Mein Ho]jder ..Abend-- ' GIu]]ed]Bahttie
stern (Tannhauser) ..Wagner ", . A ton " - ~ "..~ Do]i 'Tft]oy.
The Ballad of the Bony F]d- Franeesco'...,.': Don.IO]nmg]er
dier,.............Hammond . G]org]o .;...'.Jaines- Wi]ght

I,I Sea pever .........,....;Ireland The Duchess of Plaza-Toro: .:,.
Der-Erlkonig ......Schubetjt . ~ "~ ~ ~ ~

"
~ ~.....".AI]ce. Bell

Cargoes ..............Dobson '.Casl]da (her daughter .......
Little Bateese .(oprench-:.Cana» i' . '. ~ . iRuth 'ohnson
dian Habitant Song);..O'ara Gianetta ....Dorothy Brown
My Rose ......Deems Taylor sa - ~......Fay It'ett]john.
-'Song'f the - Flea (From Fianetta ....Margaret Qu]st
Goethes Faust) r,Moussorgsky ] V}ttoria ....,.Agda -Walden

Giulia ........Louise Paulsen

Nierihiolegy fiIm Ie
Ie IhO~ /el ~II+ 5 press his appreciation to.gertrude

coming performance.
Mr. Cummings stated:" Miss

Fiim pictuies of 'the Work of An- Gtshrke will be'he pianist for
tony von .Leeuwetthoek in 'The Gondoliers'erformadce.

MIcrob&logy . '

This is indeed a very diff]cult
task, and it is hard to imagine

A film picturhig t]ie work:oi'n- 'nyone on Idaho's campus -whn
tony van Leeuwenhock (1832-1823), could acquit herself more Ore'dlt-
in microbiology rw]]1 be jiresentedj ably. 'Mss'Gehrke has a Very fine
with an Introdhct]on and, exp]an-.'echnique, a 'flawless, sense,'f
ation by Dr. w. v. Ha]verson, 'head'hythm, and 'has the'appy

d]s-'f

the department .on bacter]o]ogy'.pos]t]on which makes, the."nt(ts]c
in the science:hall, room 110, at.''fairly sparke. I am sure any hue
4 P. mw February,5., cess this comic oPera .may .have

Leeuwenhock was the first man''wil] be to a great ext'ent due to
to do any extensive work with'he untiring effort and yatiecnce
the microscope. At the time when .she has shown during 'these many
he started his work with the mi- rehearsa]s."
croscope the smallest living form') Miss Qehrke ]s'.a, Pt]p]I .of M]ss
was supposed to be the cheese I Isa+I 'c]ark and is a member of
louse, which was a tiny mite which I'Sigma Alpha 'Iota, women's" mus]c
was common in ripen]ng cheese,'honorary.
He had the ingenuity and cgen-'~
ius to place a'eries of lenses NeW 'g7prJd PJayerSito bring about a compound

mag-'ification.r T*O PreSellt COmedy a'
This film was produced by .a . MethO(bSDutch firm, 'Firma Multifilmt

Haarlam,:Holland, on the 'occasion
,of tlie .tercentenary of Ieeuwen-' N w .tWor]d Players 'f
hock.. The picture:has been:.made Southern Ca]]fornta Will Present
available:through the institute of a three act comedy, "There's A
the History of Med]c]ne, at John Highway," by Wilbur Walker at

the Methodist'church on February
5 at 8 p. m. Th]s presentation is
.being sponsored by Wesley Foun-

- EQUCatiOn HOnOrary dation.

HaS In]tiatiOn Of 14 jgroup of. people vm„g~ona]ly in-
At Messenger Ho]net.terested'n t!ie drama who are

)
mak]ng a t;nree-months tour of

'Beta Zeta" chapter of Kappa,:Nevada. 'Uto]i, Idaho, 'Washington,
Delta Pi, national educational, Oregon. and .California. They are
honorary, held initiation January vie]].cxpcricnced.]n the.art of.dra-
18 at the home of J. F. Messenger, itia<]ce, not on]y iii 'cting. but
dean of the School of Education. also in, play-writing and direct-

Preceding the initiation 'Dean ]tig, according to their advance
Messenger gave a dinner for.:old not'ces. They.are ipresenting the]r
and new .members:of the organi- plays in various churches, schools,
zation. and clubs throughout the Country.

The following were In]t]stet]
Maurina A]decoa, Betty Bande]in„'OTICE
Andy Hawkins, Margaret I]lings-, The tickets .for reserved, seats
worth,,Clyde M]lier, iW]lma Mitch-

~

for "the Gont]o]]cream will be .opscle
ell, Dorothy Requa, Julius Jay at Hodg]nis drug stpre cMonddy,
Sclireiber, D. A. Stephenson, Elea-j'Februaiy l.j A]l students.w]ll.'-be
nor .Stewart, Frances Stewart, An- i admitted on the]r 'ASI]I t]ckejts
na Swee]oy, Frances Wimer, and'and may obtain reserved. seats'.'j)y
Jeanetto Wines. 'preseiit]nt," them at Hqdl]rt'I], ~
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ive-foot 11-inch gash]ttgtort State
giant, and Bo]I vcovered .up fran-

big that he clue couldn', Iet go.of
ter Dahlke Jias hands. bigger,'than
Pullman,. and the Cougar„seyho-
The ".kid with the ]to]assai jt]tttch-

row .night for. the last tittte .this

What —Intercollegiate bas-
ketball game. '.

When —Tomorrow night, 7:30
p. m.

Where —gemor]al 'gym.
Teams —University of Idaho

Vandals and Washington
State

Cougars.'hat

Next —Frosh game Cou-
gar Cats vs. Vandal Babes.

When —Right after 'arsity
gaine.

l]tj]nners —You guess.

Free Passes Given to All
Who See Action-in .

Game

Substitutes .on the Washington
State and Idaho basketball squads
will be itching to get into the
game Saturday night All those
who take part in the Cougar-Van-
dal fracas. will be given free passes
to the junior mixer Saturday
night, according to junior com-
mitteemen.

"Those players who.see action in
the game will be guests of honor
at the mixer," Bi]l MCCrea,

pub-'icitychairman, said yesterday.."In
addition to basketball men, we. are
expect]ng a group of W. S. C. stu-
dents to attend the affair."

Surprise Entertainment
Men will be carged 40 cents ad-

mission while women will be ad-
mitted free.

Surprise feature entertainments
are being planned for the mixer.
Russell Honsowetz -is in charge of
special attractions.

Betty Goodwin, Norman Iver-
son, Russell Honsowetz, and Bi]l
McGrea compose the commi(tee
which has completed plans for the
affair.

The mixers start mixing in the
BIue Bucket immediately after the
Cougar-Vandal game

tomorrow'ight.

Tickets may be purchased
from junior salesmen in the group
houses.

Patrons and patronesses include
pfaj, and Mrs. A. B. O'Connel],
Lieut. and Mrs, Charles H. Hart,
and Mss Alice Kelly, Hays and
Forney hall cafeteria director.

llll8IID JIIIIIQF COllege

Was Ieeeglitiol

A dispatch received fromWash-
ing(on, D. C. today stated that
Coeur d'A]cue J'unior co]lege had
been recognized as an institution
of higher learning in the 1935
edition of the aniiual Education-'l

Directory of the Department'of
Interior.

In the directory, according to .

the officials of the office of edu-
cation, the college will be listed
for the first time this year. This
means the college has qualified-
the last year as a recogn]zed in-
stitution. The directory will bc
off the press in a few days.
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Many New Books Are,
Cotjtjjttc:cjf:"QDQgijl'g Pljg)rj/j Al Oljgjd

Oo,c e.n
+I ~~ for the various departtnents ac-

cordirig, to their respeat]ve je-
quests. A gieat number of bopks

v v

i
w

p rc v
SN'T it about -time that I.eua- shelf of 'the I]bry.. ' c ':"]4':,:::.':';:::;,,"cg'

cheg'and his alumni and Calj .New books wi]I'be fromvtime'to .!I ',~>+'ye::";::-.
t]rne catt)lqgued and placed on the
open .she]f ..for use, according:to

of Yes you did os M. Belle Sweet„univers]ty
'No 'you didn'tj" Instead

1an ., n e use oi'hese books as essen»i i . e, . tial to the continuation of thisthe hate]tet, .t]iey are P««]nK convenient open shelf plan.each other over the head with Th b ks ]]Ie ooks will be,placed on tihe
as

shovels. shelves as they are "cata]oguede ~ o once a week, perhaps'aoh Mt]n- ;'~j$.~w~
Ca]land says he quit because the day, and lists ]v]]1 be,posted jon -; c.'.':;:-..;+ I'c

1 ~ wouldn't give him any co- the bulletin -board'in the Admin-
t]on, Fo~r Alumni Prexy istiation 'bu]]ding and in the 'Ii-

L usche] says thatwvCa]]and never brary reading room. Such lists
made any attempt t so]icit a]mnni are Posted ~]ready.
support and that he was content
t rest upon his ]q,ure]S cas p, former ~g
oii.american football player. cci- I8]g iIgl888 'ii+8/
land says that the a]umn] in gen-
eral and Lewiston alumni in par-

l

'V' ~ I
t]cu]]tr (Mr. i,Leuschel ]s from g 9,'QQ f1 )el/Qg; .-:.."'. I'"=
Lewiston),call him ",]etharg]c", just
because several fine athletes:took.
oevcaioge or much better 'orrerc Journalism Staden'ts Offered:, .:". ~ jthan.he was ap]e to make because
of the lack of help '-from his ".sup-: PISCtiCal COurSe in
porters." And to top it off, the Typography
football players put in their two- '!

'bits'orthwith "the assertion that Practical tra]n]ng in
THIS S THE TALE OF THE ~O L~C8-, HOOKS. 'Sill Dah%e,'

sophomore, threatened Bob 'Houstoii, six-foot sevett-and-a-fraction
who failed to arise from his stupor f ]I i,tical]y —bitt nobody 'was hurt because I]jab]ke's big hands are so

except, they add, to throw mud shops w]II be ff d
the. ball. Although he's eight inches shorter than'the Cougar cen

P]es and tls them in the face of de~t~ in jo r li b
Houston's. They

Mr. Ca]land.
es an oss em n e ace o en s 1n ournalism, beginning . more can Pick up basketballs as if they were;-grape see(]s, almost.

ers" and the "stratosphere kitI" tv]II be:seen fbi action here tomor'e given as part of a course in
All f hi h..In news editing, and all journa]]sm

the'neck. It wo&d be diff]cu]t~d majors must register for 1t.
'Tkjc ckcogc removes the iccc U. or t- FRESHMAN Igfgh8111'8]IQfg . creepie FAGTs

which side Isj,right and which isj r]ctf]um at Idaho" de'c]ares E]mer
wrong. What ris inecjged a'1pt ™oreF. Beth, assistant 'Professor ofthan o occision os this eocciioo journalism. "oor cocricoiom oow jgkgc horseback vieiog Tace-, + jI jis a, little pu]I]ng toget]Mjr ito g« 'meets the requirements of the day, Bi]]ye Jane Austin, a fresh-Idaho's footbaII f]ivver-out of the'tandard curriculum outlined by man in the Junior College, fell
mud. The alumni succeeded ht. the American Association of from her horse receiving a se- Local Meat Dealer Sends
ousting Calland; Ca]land has a Schools and departments of Jour- vere cut on her head. A pass-
fine new job linet] up; we'l have nalism. This change, and our re- ing motorist rushed the young
another coach within the week; cent addition of the course in woman to a hospital where an ex-
and the alumni are organizing in problems in newspaper publishing,'mination revealed no injuries

a erS
earnest to give ldm the right Idnd have made our curriculum a first other than the deep cut.
of support —moral anil- financial. rate practical, professional course Thr accident occurred when the prom one of Moscow's business
What possible'oint there':can be of study. horse ridden by Miss Austin men comes an offer to assist un]-.
]it, the alumni antagoniz]ng the Newspapers Cooperate swerved suddenly af ter it had versity students in their .coopera-
footbai]j players tltey will be sup-) 'The new instruction in typog- stumbled. 'ive attempts to lower the cost
port]ng and an ex-coach ant] ex- raPhy is'ossible mainly because of living on 'tfie .campus. Chris I ',gpss~ ''IN~
alumni President bringing ttp old(the Publishers of the Star-Mirror A. Hagan, president of the Hagan ggmmol gg)XII Ilj
grudges and tosshtg muddy accusa- t

and of the News-Review have I Ngg gh< II snd Gushing Company meat firm,
orccv'ie ojj shown admirceic wiiiiogoecc . io g gals Ceggs Igjgjlgegg lmc sent hic pcr"ooci ideas or the

Il0 0f 100iI8th 0 d co-operaf . At a nominal fee, they p/foscow situation to be met by
ore picciog their prioiceopc, type, 0f 8I ]010f83 tec bcciccrc or o poo! system. oi
and equipment at the disposal of Idaho.
the journalism majors. I believe Interviewed recent]y on his views

Nobody wants things said about that this plan gives our students
them that aren't true, but this access to more up-to-date equip- Time f0'' Getting Pictures cooperative Hagan advocated the
could go on forever, and not]i]ng ment, and;to better instruction, Taken Extended TwO cooperative's organhing a store
can possibly be decided. We wish than that provided by many in Moscow to sell directly to the
Ca]]and Success with his new job, schools of journalism which own MOre WeekS public as well as 1'urnishing the
the alumni success with their or- their own type laboratory equip- necessities of the campus houses.
ganizing scheme, and the team ment" The deadline for Gem pictures The primary benefits gained.
with their new coach. All this can Emph«]s will be P " up wi]] be extended until the sec- from operat]gn of the store ad-
come about with a little co-opera- newspaper makeuP a"d 'a . ond week of the semester, accord- vocated by Hagan would be in the
tion, but never with mud- slinging. Th«bj««v«f th o'a y ing to Cecil Greathouse, business line of a practical business edu-

Whatcha say, Leo, Otto Lw and course is to Rive students a work- manager. The deadline was pre- .cation. Accord]ng to Hagan's the-
the boys, Let,'s call it quits. g k" w R of " "a" a viously announced as January 31, ory, employees in such a store

:3 ePa ts f " w PaP a but because the studios were un- should be college students whether
"To fool the rof

to give them taste and judgmet~t able to haiidie a]I the last-minute they were hired as managers,
p in the use of type, professor Beth appointments, more time wD] be bookkeepers, clerk, meat-cutt rs

Young WIIMm GmP declares. The setting of headlines, necessaryWore smoked glasses uses of modern display devices, T]lere,will be no other extens1on, Send, L,tt,rAnd went to sleep." types of front page balance, ar- however, as work on the panels
Well. anyway', it's an idea, for rangement of tops of inside pages t b 1 di t ] I order Hagan's latest message to the

Chuck W'amer and other recently layout of feature pages, typog- to have the material ready for the
mus eg n imme a e y n o

rou houses follows:
be-measled students. raphy oi advertising, and uses of rinters:on time To the fraternity and group

stock w]11 be included. Tables'where students can sign houses on the campus of the
The bit of verse also reminds us, The class in news editing w to buy their Gems from their University of Idaho..

of our candj]datesfortheheadaohe % divided into two sections. One general deposit fees w]]] be up Supplementing the writer'
tablet of, fame the profs who walt section will meet in the plant of again in the Ad building the latter interview of January 22 in the
untH a student goes to s]eep,before The News-Review every Tuesday part of next week. Argonaut, regarding coopera-
they aslt hhtt a question after their evening from 7 to " "This is the last chance to get tive buying by the groups, I
lectures have been responsib]e for Howard Wallace of The News- Gems for 34. Any books bought should enjoy an opportunity

d 'f Rev]ew staff will be the in- after next week wi]I cost $4.25," to add my personal ideas on
structor. The other section will said Greathouse this matter. I have always

De ]'eport at The Star-Mirror plan Fifteen hundred Gems will be advocated to the cit]zens
oi'ssociationmember said to another every Wednesday evening from printed, .according to the est]mate proscow and to the business

i m mber —7 to 10 o'lock for work under now avai]ab]e. About 1100 have man in particular that it is to
a Ph w" o he " Mi been sold already, and reports our interest to make -the ]iv-

ror crew. Each student is charged from the houses have not been ing cond]tions as reasonab]e
Yessir. We'l have a football a laboratory fee. made. as .possible, to the end that

Besides this printshop laboratory Work on the book which,lies Mo cow Wou]d be the cheapest
been temporarily stopped because place for a person to come for"I" tank many more times. The'ets four hours a week of prac- of quizzes, will begin again as. an education, all factors ta-

c@ng commit e ec tice and instruction in copy read soon as the semester begins. Rob- ken into consideration.
tomorrow morning to look over the ing, head]]ne writing, and Proof- ert Herrick, editor, hopes to have I hope none of you are la-

the materia].in the printers'ands boring under the hnpression
tions that thrifty Dean Crawford A "field trip" through a paper earlier than last year. that the business men of Mos-
brought back with him from his mill, a lithographic printshop, cow have taken advantage of
$]50 trip to the East and South. a photo-engraving plant, and a the student body to the extent
The committee will wrangle over modern daily newspaper plant in. STATE jSENATE of charging excessive profits
these until they have narrowed it Spokane will probably be taken by HONORS DEAD on their mei'chand]se. Com-
down to three or four likely candi- journalism majors in the spring. petition for this business has
dates, and an attempt will be niade B(HSp Thr Zgaho scn„td been very keen, and I am sure
to sign up one of these gents. paused yesterday in memory that the margin of profit has

v inj I "c]1Y I of e1 ht former members of been cut to the minimum
No announcement will be made the upper house and a one- I might add that I have

until an offer has been made and . Frances Stewart time lieutenant governor who helped both morally and fi-
accepted, however. Dis is oke wid Lii]ian Car]son have died during the past two nunc]a]]y to build a]1 dorm'.—

us mugs as "Honest John" wouldi James McCabe tories and group houses on the
I Those honored Were Ernes ofsay. Nothing would be more dis- Rogrr Mallory Parker Lev ]sion, a former camPus with the exception o

g usta'g ]aha to let . everybodyn Robert pe]ton I lieutenant governor and pres- Ridenbaugh hall. If I Can be

know who the rejected candidates Joe Herndon ident of the seiiate; John D. of any service to you, eer i ou feel
Lewis Rich Robertson, Washington county; free to call upon me. I will be

Pipe: "Th t th uld haveP]pe: "That other guy wou Jay Talbot S. A. Vans]ck]en, Washhigton; glad to work with you and will

Dale Sanner L. L. Evans, powers; S. K. offer my honest opinions on
been a lot better than th]a guy. Clark, Ralph Harding, Oneida; your various contemplated
W]iy didn't they pick himP" Gus Nelson, Kootcnaf'; Ma~]n Projects.

p
I( Q ql A]br ethsen, Blain; and J. R.

A hundred University of Cintjin- says a news item..1V]iat do they Shepherd 'Brar Lttkc Yours very truly,

nati students took an exam in. mean —Cincinnati students? Wc After the memorial services Chris A. Hagan,
which there were no answers, am] had io do the same thing several the senators went to work on president of Hagan and GQ
hit]f of them bluffed there way times this week. rountine business.

ing Company.
t]trottgl]t (by, ttuLklittg BE atLswers, JASON

j]t
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, THE IDAHO ARGOihTAUT, FRI

'hen shipped to 'Ch1cago, and sold '

M - didn't pay the freight, so when

flOS RQG MflpeS the bill Vins Presented he Vrjr'ed he
had no money to spay'-the freight,

TO THE EDITOR but could send some inore sheeP;
Well, all I -was. to say.- js: Why

U d . th~ head wsl be pubjhrhcd corn SP nd .» the IIIoney On a
munications upon any sub)cct of general in- easterll trip, When all that's need
tcrest to the readers of The Argonaut.'The e@ jS tp buy 10.ce'ntg Worth Of gaS
articles 'should be brief—not 'more than 500
wards —must be free from persoaalities and and drive over and, interview Mr.
must be signA by tbe writer. No names or ~ Buck> Bajleyi ~en 'ire

I wa bc puua
quested by the writer. This paper is nat re- ss
sponsible for any opinioui. which may be

ad-'ocatcd

by cantributors ta this department, but

University Sgffgengs
readers. may eapress their views. The editor

l hich h f 1
", ". Are LeaVing CamyuS

inent or. in &Mr prinung would not be ro tbe A~ g+g f g
Wants Ricks As State School; (OK"—If'We Can Make U. of L By R. H.

Class A School—Rd.) . 'pportunities for. jobs, business
colleges, lack of sufficient funds,

Sir: and of course, grades,-are taking,

Open your eyes to the fact. that, a surprising number t)f students

all of Idaho's.youth. does not away from the. university this
grow'p in the vicinity of MoscoW. semester.
Citjmns living in other parts of The campus as a whole will

the state are equally interested in doubtless be able to spa're them,

having educational advantages of- now that the registration is-
fered bv sn institution of higher ahem! —well over two thousand,

learning. The reason for denying but vre wonder what theh own

appropriation for educational fa- p»vate publics —steadies to you-
cjjjtjes t~ nn area represented by wjil do. Remembering the appar-

Ricks collet e are nnt as altruistic entlv unbearable way some of the

as local editors would have.us be-. 'boys and girls uffered because

lieve. Any town would be interest- of their recent separations during

ed in the increased payroll Dro- vacation,.and'the absolute agony

vided, and every city profiting they went through when they

from expenditure of state appro- couldn't be on the same special,

priations for other districts a cur- it is a moot question .whether

tailment oi'ts own harvest.
Yes, "Idaho's youth must come

first," and Idaho's vouth is to be
found in .eastern Idaho as well
as in Moscow. Why not give that g

'," 'e
vouth a start and encourage it '\

to 'come to the greater Idaho uni-
versity instead of putting all op-
portunity out of reach and letting
Idaho's youth go to neighboring
states for higher education.

Assuming that the school in
question ~ has a capacity of 500
students, $40,000 a year will give
those students two years in col-
lege at a cost of $80 per student
per year. How does this compare
with present state institutions?
Our own university. appropriations
are up, not down,—up 11;8 per i;:,d'i ".,;

"';:""
cent. Assuming an enrollment of
2500, which the university has . p",,;py)yf'hb'0'j.g
never had. the next biennial
appropriation of $1.205.909 will be
a cost of $241 per student per year.
Where ca'n the taxpaver's monevI
do the most good? Why should
we solicit students from every
Dart of the world when it costs KciyS
the taxpayers of the state $241
per student,. everi fcr outsiders.

1 F<Ulfle
As to housing conditions for the

high remuneration to housing fa-
cilities. citizens have been willing tefing
to provide available rooms. As

'ongas interest on investment is
the main desire, existing cond I-

, tions will continue to exist. Let's
I

grow up and grant to others at When
least that which we wish for our-1
selves, an opportunity for college
training.

Supporting a state institution in
that far removed and moderately
populated part of the state seems

!more reasonable than supporting:
a normal school costing $92,000 a
year within 40 miles of the uni-
versity.

IyAY FEBRUARY ls 1935 .

suivival 'will. be possible.
And of 'course, to furth'er come

plicate matters, . it —Is spring!
What, vre. ask- you, is a —young
man's fancy to do, hopelessly han-
dicapped by long distances?
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A new radiator for heating
rooms is so compact that it ex-
tends'nly a few inches from a
vrall and is designed to be In-
stalled close to the floor, vrhere
it wjil be more efficient..

Wesleyan university last week
unveiled a tablet commemorating
the career of Woodrow Wilson as
a professor of history and Ixjlitical
economy at Wesleyan from 1888 to
1890.
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"June In January"
I

I

I
rqil+Q' ~

I

FRIDAY —SATURDAY

"BABES IN TOYLAND"

WITH
LAUREL and HARDY

Store windows filled with displays of white shoe5-
brigljtly colored sweaters uumuff led by coat or slicker
—co-eds skipping rope —roller skates —.roadsters with

tops dolvtI aud rumble seats filled —waiting lines ai, the
'. teiinis courts —bicycling parties. Spring must be here!
- But no, ave just looked at the calendar and unless Old

Man Winter is losing his grip the season when "a
young man's fancies turn" is not due for three months
yet.

A little over a week ago the campus was in the grip
of a cold spell which had activity virtually paralyzed in

its numbing grasp. Thermometers plunged to record
lows'and freezing winds sifted a light,,powdery snoxv
over streets and highways. Then Dame lb,'ature ivaved
a magic wand, or so it seemed, for the sun came out
strong and bright, snow disappeared, pavements dri d
and here we are in the midst of a veritable "June iu
January'."

California can have nothing on this weather. V'e
looked around yesterday alld as far we could judge
everything was coriiplete except that no bluebirds have
sllowll up. The only "blue birds" we'e seen are some
Qf the boys walking slowly derh~lreWH~I'-~zrtie-
ularly tough exam. A few hardy robins, having sgck'1 out during the cold spell, are on hand to, enjoy this
"spring" hvith us. The only trouble with this kind of
;,i cather is whether, or not, it will last.

The facts are these —bluebirds come in the spring
aild they aren't here yet. Of course, we don't pretend
t'o be weather forecasters, but—it's hard to fool a blue-
bird. We haven't stored the overcoat and earmuffs
away yet.

SUNDAY

A NEW STAR

MADY CHRISTIANS
Ex qui

si'I'8'"''s'tipckf'n''(';

In

!

vv i.s K.~rD Ivv OihiiANj

MONDAY

STAGE SHOW

!
"SINGERS MIDGETS"

VemCmE
NOW

"FLIRTATION WALK"

He Wants "Buck;" But "Bucit'r
Might Not Like Allusions as

tp Qualifications

SUN„MON. TUES.

, "TRANSATLANTIC
1lover the mistakes we made last

!
week and ask forgiveness. We S»: 'O'~
found. that instead of JACK It seems that the discussion pf

'SPOOGIE" WILCOX, it should the coaching situation at the din-,l[ ..,.,pl...,
be JACK "BOOGIE" WILCOX Al 'ner tables has reached a Point . IV'I'II'M 'VJ~V'I'EVV'RMHR4

'34<l
Men.f rf Big Penney Hit/

Ihaggr S~OSCIR'8
Long Brushed Mohair Fgfce

You don't have to be collegjatc to like
these sweaters... they'e a big hit
with all men... yoke-top continuous
sleeve, knitted cutfs, crew neck style.
Plain colors... sixes 36-44.

Also With Talon Fasteners .. $3.98

Men's and Young Men's Fag

Qm'ml Te OIIII'em e
Fine Fabrics! Wdl Tfuloredl

Come in... sce them for yourscif1
Note the tajlocjng details, the fine
fabrics, the colors, the patterns. See
how they fit! Slack or regular models.
30 10 42. Blues, tans. grays. browns.

Others at $1 98 and $2 98

"Where It's Smart To Shop"

J so we understand it was not GENE of stagnation. Almost every group
KILEY that had so many frater- or man has a favorite he would

ON DUTY nity pins out, but a fraternity like to see as our head coach, and
brother "BOFS" CROWLEY this favoritism has reached such

You can expect almost anything Among pur more prpmlrlent a Point that no matter who is

from now on folks. When we saw cyclists are BETTY JEAN FISHER elected, nine-tenths of the stu-

half the campus converg1ng in anti MARGE MCCALL whp jf we dent body will be dissatisfied;

front of the different sorority are not mistaken were doing a therefore I am going to offer

houses and start the old rope bit of gigoloing while doing their to the school a way out.

skipping we knew it was no use peddling the other day And even o the high authority of

to try to get any studying done. though WHITESEL has bee» Political leaders, who, it seems,

Not to be outdone, we proceded to spending lots pf money pn phpne I know all about it, 'comes the opin-

get our bicycles out and have some calls tp Seajtle, he thinks HEALY ion that all that Idaho teams need I

real sport. The majority of the is pretty much O. K. is enthusiasm and organization.
j

footbau team joined us and de- We wonder what the bjg attrac- Whether enthusiasm is the re-~

cided that that would be the, tjpn next tp the Bucket is? It suit of that WLStful look In your

proper way for'hem to get in seems that the boys are spending girl friend's eyes or that last shot

shape for spring football. an awful Iot of their time around gin you take just before exams,

On top of all this, we find that there. I don't know, but it seems to re-

some of the students are getting We want to congratulate the achieve a plausable result The
anpnymoiis letters which are prov- boys who started this afternoon p ch

~Q~
j h f

ing rather embarrassing. INEZ Matinee dance every Tuesday and need be caen use ff ctjvel
"PUG" EQUALS received one of Thursday because they are cer- three aft cpm
these spooky letters In which she tainly Plenty of fun and we also fiectjn pn spmepnes
was asked to meet; the senders get plenty of dope for this old

l et pne f hj
for a dinner date, but you know scandle column while there.
INEZ~he just flatly refus«Spokane seems to be the choice winning forward p s.
TED ALM was also so ew at a of most of the fun lovers between The need for organization ism h t- w n ng orwar pass.

ken aback when he received» semesters, so the metropolis of apparent in getting students to
anonymous letter, and the mjs- the Inland Empire will probably yell for Idaho as well as getting,
sles of love that were po««see something new and different jobs for the individual team mern-

~forth in „that little missive a«when the students move in on bers. perhaps the hardest job
not fit to print. them. Beware of the snopps! would be tp get the Alums to

RUNYON was certainly You'l know them by their long grin instead of gripe. Any man
taking -it at a very embarrassing noses. vrhp could go to one of their
angle at the Matinee Dance the meetings, swap them drink for
other day —MR. SKILES, don't you paul Hyatt, '27, is npw a member drink, and still hold their self
know it's embarrassing tp spank t)f the law fjrm pf Tannahjij Dur respect is the man we want and
girls in public?....And were we ham and Hyatt in Lewjstpn He is need for Idaho's head coach.
surprised to see pur dear little a former Clearwater county pros- The man I am about to pre-
EDNA "TRUE-BLUE" SIMPSON ecutjng attprrley Mr Hyatt was a pose for the job has been acting
at the same Matinee dance with member of Phi Alpha Delta and as Ij e coach at one of our west-
JACK SHARP and poor old Bpb Bench and Bar organizations and em schools and has turned out
all covered with spots....More was cdjtpf pf the 1927 Lawyers more than his percentage of alj-
darts —WILL THOMPSON and

A onaut." He Ls married to Mime American and ajl-coast stars.
Mccpljum, also of the class of 1927. When he brings his baseball team

And did you ever? )Ve saw a 'ere to play, he not only inspires
Sigma Chi pin on IirbjRGARET his own team, but also ours, and
MURPHY and jt is understood -~e ~ y '» ~ w ~'. 'lways succeeds to get the biggest
that PHYLLIS ANNE PETERSON L. Amos, Jr., of Berkley, CaQfomja. turnout of Idaho students for the
is 'doing her best, to get a Sigma She ' be AIP iseason. He has the ability tp
Nu pjn....Along the same line we sorority and was a member of thelmake all present feel his

domin-'ould

like to know why JOHN Sigma AIPha Iota, Mortar Board, atjng personality, and know his
DALY's wearing C. B O C Phi Lambda Theta, Pan-Hellenic, purpose fpr being there.
McGUIRE'S fraternity pin. And and Vandajeer prganizat'pns She He is a Texas sheepherder v;hp
why is C. B. O. C. putting the was President of the Associated made good, aud occasionally still
filrger on the boys.. Women Students and was "I" club sells a few sheep despite the faqt

We bpw pur heads in shanie queen in her senior year.,~ I that one trainload of hjs sheep
II

.,Okl h& ,pJ

Dozens of New

White Patterns!
. SPORTS,- TIES,

;DRESS

Just received this week
and now we'e showiiig
them to - you—so you
can be first l Wide choice-
of new leathers, indud-
ing .crushed elk, suede,
kid; calf, etc. All sizes.

The New Whites in Three Price Groups

ssa.98 $3.95 $$.00

BOLLES SHOE STORE
Buster Brown Shoes

.. Ile New Spring

M<LLQ KW
'-IA-I-S .

ThPkP The Varsity

Two new Spring hats that are going to be

favorites. They come in siaart, ncw shades

that you'l like. The best way —try them on.

Moscow's Ojt? Stot c

;i.— Ilill~
We .I.lave jIb .Sl.ar set

For A I Your I.use(!i!

llooi~s.
Both Discontinued and Curreiit Texts

"Bring The Hooks You Don'. Yced-
And Buy Thc Ones You Do."

8 .:EII j. j i 'alii ).
AT SHL4RVL~ Y'S

"VIE QV~VgIIIIrlulQ «'V II

Brltr)rl~nrrrr)r rr)rlrrrrlrr)rrrrv&ivrlrrriirnilrr)rlvnvbrYiwÃflgh~>nr rrbjltnrbI)birr)v&%t~~b~~itn~tlcrb.
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